**COVER STORY**

Long bone, spinal metastasis often the initial presentation of unknown cancer

**Point/Counter**

Are bone-targeted agents useful in patients with metastatic bone cancer?

---

**Commentary**

Manufacturer warranties of implants to patients may be future consideration

**Trauma Task Force Symposium**

Symposium focuses on proximal femur fractures

**Femoral fixation of MPFL reconstruction graft**

Femoral fixation of MPFL reconstruction graft varies, presents challenge

---

**In The Journals**

Glenoid bone loss linked with less osteolysis of the coracoid bone graft after Latarjet procedure

**Patient selection, better fixation associated with successful femoral osteotomy for lateral compartment OA**

---

**Industry News**

Aperion Biologics receives CE mark for ACL reconstruction device

**Meetings & Courses**

Promising results seen with cementless unicompartmental knee replacement